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[ Luke 3:1-6 ^ ^ ^ m y mountain and hill shall be^. ^ - , - . - . v „ , 
iBsrw^-w-Bg^^™ * i-H. ..,„., ^^.P$^<'<&ougbtlow" - t- ' .'•'.•'•" '".""" 
r I. Mow in the fifteenth year of W J i g a 0 / « , £ * jx.fi!« figurative language, a , , , , . 1 
p r Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pilate- •beingi ..-' Liy -.*,£•--'- I 
(governor of-Judrea, and Herod being tetrarchi J 7 ^ ° ' - . . . . . . _ , r ! ; J I 
M Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrarchj Of road building. In modern roatt J 
pf the region of Itunea and Trachonitis, andibuilding the valleys or depressions are | 
prsanias tetrarch of Abilene, '̂ filled in and the mountains and hills f 
| ; 2 . In the highpriesthood of Annas, • n d ^ t down to make the grades easier. 1 
Caiaphas, the word of God came unto John _ __ . . k l _ _ i „f j j , * _„..*,,..,, *. 
Me son of Zacharias in the wilderness: Curves are straightened and the surface , 
f 3. And he came into all the region round smoothed. Through Christ we likewise j 
|bout the Jordan, preaching the baptism of cut down by denial and build up by 1 
Repentance unto remission of sins; taffinnative thought and word the way 1 
ii 4. As it is written in the book of t h e . ! ^ w e ^ following back to our Fa- 1 
Words of Isaiah the prophet, i&i^-jiS,-™*.:• ••-*••=• ~^~> ..-.-.v..-,..*»-. 3 
fe" The voice of one crying in the wilder- p ^ ? f P * ? p - ; . . ^ ¥ ' . # • ' • :--£ -~ ' ^ 7 1 
f nesS) ^:: In what way is it true that "all psh f 
I Make«ye ready the way of the Lord, shall see the salvation of God"? - # | 
| , Make his paths straight. By the salvation of God is meant the | 
| - 5. Every valley shall be filled, power of the Infinite to change or trans- $ 
«?. And every mountain and hill shall be,7; . , :~r~ . - = " — - . f 
I brought low; t-tonn imperfect forms of expression j 
I And the crooked shall become straight, so that they may develop into perfec-' | 
I And the rough ways smooth; tion. All flesh—all mankind and man's | 
I 6. And all flesh shall see the salvation of entire nature as an individual—is ca- I 
f*!-„. J. G o d - _: _ r ...,.:.. 5!rr:::;pable of advancing in spiritual con- f 
I With important Roman officials and iSciousness and expressing greater de- J 
hurisb religious leaders in power in Wecs o £ P e r f e c t l 0 n - , ... ' f 
fudea, Galilee, and the adjacent terri- 1 
tory, why did the word of God come to 1 
ike obscure son of Zacharias in the j 
mlderness?, / ^ • ,>„ ?,?"- ff * | 
P j o h t T (grace ahfj mercy o l the t o r d ) f 
Represents the attitude of mind in.which J 
We are zealous for the rule of Spirit. | 
pjhe worldly rulers and religious leaders I 
pf John's time represent the thoughts J 
given over to the forms and ceremonies | 
of religion rather than to its principles | 
pnd inner truths. John therefore, and I 
pot the worldly chiefs and rulers, re- g 
keived the call to the service of Truth. § 
[- In his preaching John "came into all I 
fhe region round about the Jordan." 1 
^What does this signify? . * 
fc The name Jordan means "flowing of § 
Judgment" and represents the place in j 
consciousness where we are willing to I 
meet the result of our thoughts face f 
jto face. In this consciousness zeal for f 
fhe rule of Spirit or the principle that i 
imakes man desire to do right (John) s 
jaccomplishes its best work. § 



""STurtDAY, J U L Y 9 1 9 1 6 
THE FIRST BAPTBM—Luke 3:1-17. 

I. Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Cesar, 
Pontius Pilate being governor of Juries, and Herod beiag tetrarcb of 
Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrach of the region of Itinera and 
Trachoaitia, and Lynasias tetrsrch of Abilene. 

', In the high-priesthood of Annas and Caiaphas, the word of 
: u » unto John the son of Zacharias in the wilderness. j 

3. And he came into all the region round about the Jordan, 
preaching the baptism of repentance unto remission of tins; j 

4. At it is written in the book of the words of Isaiah the, 
prophet. The voice of one crying in the wilderness, Make ye ready 
the way of the Lord, make his paths straight. 

5. Every valley shall he filled, and every mountain and hill 
•ball be brought low; and the crooked shall become straight, and the 
rough ways smooth; 

6. And all flesh shall see the salvation of God. 
7. He said therefore to the multitudes that went out to be bap-. 

lized of him. Ye offspring of vipers, who warned you to flee from the 
wrath to come? 

8. Bring forth therefore fruits worthy of repentance, and begin 
not to say within yourselves. We have Abraham to our father: for I : 
say unto you, that God is able of these stones to raise up children 
onto Abraham. 

9. And even now the ax also lieth at the root of the trees: every 
tree therefore that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and 
cast into the fire. 

10. And the multitudes asked him, saying. What then must we. 
do? 

II. And be answered and said unto them. He that hath two 
coats, let him impart to him that hath none; and be that hath food, 
let him do likewise. 

12. And there came also publicans to be baptized, and they said 
unto him. Teacher, what must we do? 

13. And he said unto them, Elxtort no more than that which is 
appointed you. 

'4. And soldiers also asked him, saying. And we, what must we 
and he said unto them. Extort from no man by violence, neither 

,, ise any one wrongfully; and be content with your wages. 
15. And as the people were in expectation, and all men reasoned 

in their heart, concerning John, whether haply he were the Christ; 
16. John answered, saying unto them all, I indeed baptize you 

with water; but there cometh he that is mightier than I, the latchet of 
whose shoes I am not worthy to unloose: he shall baptize you in the 
Holy Spirit and in fire: 

17. Whose fan is in bis hand, thoroughly to cleanse his threshing-
floor, and to gather the wheat into his garner; but the chaff be shall 
bum up with unquenchable fire. 

-—-StfcENT PKAYER—Tke~thmghlt of-mymind and the 
medttdtiom »f my heart aro-df-ihy Lam, --, 

John means in Hebrew "Jehovah is gracious." It is 
that attitude of mind in which we are zealous for the rule 
of the Spirit It is not the Spirit but a perception of spiritual 
possibilities, and an activity in making conditions in which the 
Spirit may rule. 

The "baptism of repentance for the remission of sins," 
which has been made by the church an outward form repre-
senting an inner mystery, is in fact a simple matter of thought 
training. The Greek word metanoia is translated "repent-
ance, which has been interpreted to mean an admission to 
God of sorrow for past sin and a resolve to be good in future. 
The field of action for that which has been assumed to be 
goodness in the sight of God has nearly always been in con-
duc* The whole Christian world has in a measure failed to 
S' . the teaching of the New Testament about mental 

A proper translation of the mission of John the Bap-
tist is, "He came into all the region round about Jordan 
preaching immersion in mentation for the doing away with 
shortcoming." Lyman Abbott says that it is plain that the 
mission of John was to bring about a change of mind. "The 
fundamental idea is not so much sorrow as a change a 

change, however, be it observed, not merely of conduct^ but! 
of the thinking and immortal part." 

There is to be a descent into the consciousness of a 
higher principle, called in Scripture, the Lord. There must 
be preparation for this more heavenly order of being. "Pre-

I pare ye the way of the Lord, make his paths straight" The 
mental department of man is a tangible reality. Thoughts 
occupy space and have form and shape. They make the 

, "valley," and "every mountain and hill" mentioned in this 
lesson, which are to be evened up before "all flesh shall see 
the salvation of God." All Jiour flesh shall see the salvation 
of God when you have made your "crooked" thoughts 
straight If your flesh is not saved from the ills that mortal 
flesh is heir to it is because you have not opened the way for 
the saving Christ principle by purifying and harmonizing 
your thoughts. 

Don't fall back on "our father Abraham," which is 
heredity in the Adam line of descent, but bring forth in your-
self ore fruits of our Father God. 

Under the evolutionary law of nature, which Abraham '• 
represents, "God is able to raise up children from these 
stones." John here infers that those who count themselves 
subject to the law under which Abraham lived and died are 
mortal instead of spiritual. Lay the ax at the very "root 
of the tree;" deny all mortal ancestry. Affirm God to be 
your father and your mother and that you are subject to his 
law only; then deny the thought of selfishness—desiring 
more than you have daily use for. Be just in thought Do 
not extort, but silently affirm, "I am willing to abide by the 
exact law of justice: that which is mine shall come to me, 
and no more." Let no violent thoughts go from you. 
Breathe peace and love and harmony through your mind, 
and baptize the whole world daily in its refreshing sweetness. 
Then when you have made the proper conditions in your 
mind there will descend into it a fuller life, a purer love and 
a greater power than you have ever had; you will be baptized 
with the Holy Ghost 

I 
% 
3 



July 1, 1923 
Luke 3:3-8 

3. And he came into all the region round about 
the Jordan, preaching the baptism of repentance 
unto remission of sins; 

4. As it Is written in the bopk of the words 
of Isaiah the prophet, 

The voice of one crying in*the wilderness, 
Make ye ready the way of the Lord, 
Make his paths straight. 

5. Every valley shall be filled, 
And every mountain and hill shall be brought 
low. 

And the crooked shall become straight, 
And the rough ways smooth; 

6. And all flesh shall see the salvation of God. 

7. He said therefore to the multitudes that 
went out to be baptized of him, Ye offspring of 
vipers, who warned you to flee from the wrath to 
come? 

8. Bring forth therefore fruits worthy of re-
pentance, and begin not to say within yourselves, 
we have Abraham to our father: for I say unto you, 
that God is able of these stones to raise yp 
Children unto Abraham. 

INTERPRETATION 

WHAT DOES JOHN THE BAPTIST REPRESENT? 

John the baptist represents that state in which 
the mind is changing from the natural to the spirit-
ual consciousness. 

WHAT IS SYMBOLIZED BY "PREACHING THE BAPTISM OP 
REPENTANCE UNTO REMISSION OP SINS"? 

The word translated "baptism" oould have been 
better expressed as "immersion"--the submerging 
of the whole mind into an enveloping spiritual 
atmosphere, which, when it is recognized, cleanses 
and purifies all the thoughts. 



Vt) 
IN VERSE 8, WHAT IS MEANT BY: "BEGIN NOT TO SAY 
WITHIN YOURSELVES, WE HAVE ABRAHAM TO OUR FATHER"? I 

Verse 8 warns us against claiming fleshly inherit- * " I 
ance. The body of flesh is the result of material j 
evolution. "God is able of these stones to raise § 
up children unto Abraham," but the spiritual man I 
is from the heavens, or from the realm of ideas. I 

WHAT CHANGE FIRST TAKES PLACE IN THOSE WHO ARE I 
COMING INTO A CONSCIOUSNESS OF THE SPIRITUAL MAN— f 
CHRIST? 

A change of mind is the first step in the regener- I 
ation or new birth. According to the best author- J 
ities a correct statement of John the Baptist's f 
mission is: "He came into all the region round about I 
Jordan, preaching immersion in mentation for the f 
doing away with shortcoming." | 

•a, 
| 

WHAT I S THE OBJECT OF THE CHANGE OF MIND WHICH THE I 
BAPTISM OF JOHN BRINGS TO MAN? I 

.1? •* 
The object of the change of mind symbolized by I 
John the Baptist is to prepare the way for the for- f 
mation of a perfect body which will represent in ? 
its health and wholeness the perfect man which God 
idealized for man in the beginning. -, 

f ) I 
WHAT EFFECT DOES THIS IMMERSION OF TEE MIND IN *. 
THE NEW SPIRITUAL CONSCIOUSNESS HAvE UPON ONE'S 
THOUGHTS? | 

•i 
Our thoughts are stabilized in the reality of our § 
highest ideals. Our spiritual attitude is bold > 
and rugged. We see the truth fearlessly and pro- f 
claim it to be of practical application in all . f 
the afrairs of life. ! 

t 
DOES BAPTISM, OR IMMERSION OF MIND, AS SYMBOLIZED 1 
BY JOHN, FULFILL THE LAW OF TEE NEW BIRTH? § 
No. There Is more to follow. The transformation § 
of the mind is the beginning of a change that ends f 
in a complete transformation of the body. "Be ye | 
transformed by the renewing of your mind." | 



momtmi&zm 
Lake 3:747f 

7. He said therefore to the mufbtudes that went cauLe 
B b e baptized of hirn. Ye offspring of vipers, who waraeoff 
pw'. to'flee from the wrath to come? 

8. Bring forth therefore fruits worthy of repentance, 
begin not to say within yourselves. We have Abraham! 

our father: for I say unto you. that God is able of thesef, 
to raise up children unto Abraham. 

9. And even now the axe also lieth at the root of the 
every tree therefore that bringeth not forth good 

it is hewn down, arid cast into the fire. 
_ 10. And the multitudes asked him, saying, What then 

must we do? 
im-f { > And he answered and said unto them. He that 
Issth two coats, let him impart to him that hath none; and! 
i|e that hath food, let him do likewise. j 
i|V 12. And there came also publicans to be baptized. 
Hod they said unto him. Teacher, what must we do? 

13. And he said unto them, Extort no more than that 
ich is appointed you. ' 

4. And soldiers also asked him, saying, And we, 
at must we do? And he said unto them, Extort from 

po man by violence, neither accuse any; one wrongfully; 
phd be content with your wages. 
$ 15. And as the people were in expectation, and all 
men reasoned in their hearts concerning John, whether haply 
she Were the Christ; 
m- 16. John answered, saying unto them ah, I indeed 
paptize you with water; but there cometh he that is mightier 
plan I, the latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to unloose: 
We shall baptize you in the Holy Spirit and in fire: 
| |r 17. Whose fan is in his hand, thoroughly to cleanse 
p a threshing-floor, and to gather the wheat into his garner; 
£ut the chaff he will burn up wtEunquenchable fire. ' •<,,_, 
| ! What attitude' of mind does John the Baptist rep-
resent? 
|f In Hebrew, John means "Jehovah is gracious.** 
pT/hen man, in the darkness of sin and ignorance, dis-
Iterns the Truth, the light that is shed by the grace of 
§he illuminating favor of the Lord, forms a new state 
pp consciousness. John the Baptist represents this new 
Attitude of mind. 
I When man enters the John state of consciousness, 
tivhat should be the general trend of his thought, or 
iwther, what should he deny and what affirm? 
g; He should deny the thought of heredity, evolution, 
land materiality in all their phases; he should affirm his 
[spiritual reality and unity with God through Christ. In 
piis way, he will cut off all unfruitful states of mind. 
| What is the spiritual meaning of "He that hath 
f§B>o coats, let him impart to him that hath none; and 

te that hath food, let him do likewise" ? 
The two coats represent thoughts of the within and 

& without, and food represents substance. Those who 
ave an understanding of the spiritual side of life,; 

I'should give it out to those who are without the under-; 
ptanding. And those who have a realization of Divine 
^Substance should give it to those who are in thoughts 
|nj lack. _____ _ ... 

The publicans represent the selfish thoughts. • .' 
Who are the soldiers? 
The soldiers represent the thoughts by which we 

demand our rights and try to enforce them by violence. 
What does the baptism of John represent? 
The baptism of John represents the immersion of the 

conscious mind in the light of Truth. A correct trans* 
lation of verse 3, preceding this lesson is: "He came 
into the region round about Jordan, preaching immersion 
in mentation for the doing away of shortcoming.** 

What follows the effective denial of error and the 
effective affirmation of Truth? 

The baptism of the Holy Spirit, and the foundation 
in consciousness of the new man in. Christ..*„,„, ., r„..._ 



"", I T ^ r e the thoughts ahcf'acts thaKWhaf is''meant by fonts saying 
A u g u s t 2 0 1 9 5 0 fc*«^e Christ S ^ i t C a g i n g o 
rnt>a*"" .r? on ^ febifaL state of nuhd from negative!"? .* . . 
iAUce ~ . / - 2 0 ? f ^ p c » e enables us to have and ex- The intellect asserts authority in its 

» YTW Hid mmSBTtirm 'MMMMjfresslfcn, and thus we bring forthdomain, but when it is spiritually il-
hat went out to be baptized of him, Ye ;" f r u j t s w o r thy of repentance " lumined, it recognizes its limitations 
£ K t h e ffiotr" 7°U ' I ™ " *»' ^hn "the Baptist r e m a n d yields to the supreme authority of 

8. Bring forth therefore fruits wot&yfent? ;tn£CnriSt. _ : 
of repentance, and begin not to say within s He represents the intellect, and his' What is the baptism of pre mat is 
yourselves, We have Abraham to our fa- baptism with water represents denial, to follow water baptism or denial. 
ther: for I say unto you, that God is able jgv e„ , o n e o f u s h a s thought habit* 4feis the baptjgjR of .the.Hoiyjpirit. 
of these stones to raise up children unto i. . i . j . r • J L r fe~^ 7777'—»•'«*= -••- -
Abraham. * h a t h e m u s t deQy o u t o f m m d b e f o r e or the filling of mind and heart with 

9. And even now the axe also lieth a t b e c a n prepare himself/ to enter into ieal for Truth, which infolds and 
the root of the trees: every tree therefore tixie Christ consciousness. This denial does away with all lesser loyalties, 
that bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn i s the baptism of John. '•- What is the significance of Herod's 

ing, What then must we do? yr.om 0UTParents t0 beaTus UP through ^ Herod represents the sense con-
11. And he answered and said xmto'l*fe? isciousness ruling on the plane of mor-

them, He that hath two coats, let him im- No. An active faith of our own is as tality. John represents the intellect, 
part to him that hath none; and he that-vital to our life as our heart action which having perceived Truth seeks 
hath ^od let him do likewise o r b I o q d c i r c u I a t i o n . W i t n o u t t h e rein_. d \ ^ f. £ ^ intellectual point 

12. And there came also publicans to / , r r - i . i _ j i r _ j . i - ° ~ ~ . . . V 
be baptized, and they said unto him, ^rcement of our own faith and effortfof v i e w . When John tries to reform 
Teacher, what must we do? no one else s faith can bear us up. the sense consciousness by condemning 

13. And he said unto them, Extort not What are the "trees" that >waj"/it fear its evil ways (here represented in 
more than that which is appointed you. \bave the ax laid at their roots? j t s various phases by "multitudes," 
A n d V l r t t r t t tfA'nu'hTsS ^ T T' ^ T T ™ \T* ^ "P*^™" " ^ ^ ^ 
unto them, Extort from no man by vio- s P r e a d te tentacles (branches) Herodias) he eventually stirs up its 
lence, neither accuse any one wrongfully;; throughout all sense life, and that violent opposition and is imprisoned 
and be content with your wages. 'must be "hewn down" before the way t^e intellect finds itself hemmed in 

15. And as the people were in expec-L- clear for the Christ to enter into us. by its overpowering conviction of the 
ition, and all men reasoned in their hearts • v//L„t it the "-fire" intr, whirh the J • c -,:i ?« JI,*, ™„ , I J \ 

concerning John, whether haply he were t
 Wha{ " th* P'f Jf° whlcbtbe dominance of evil in the world), 

the Christ- frees °f erron^ous habits are cast? 
16. John answered, saying unto them It is spiritual zeal, and it consumes 

. all, I indeed baptize you with water; but all the dross of the sense nature. 
there cometh he that is mightier than I, What is essential as a follow-up of 
the latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy ,fhe ^ # Q* denid? 
to unloose: he shall baptize you in the 1 .X .. \ i , • 
Holy Spirit and in fire: W e m u s t d o w h a t l s constructive 

17. Whose fan is in his hand, thor- :*nd helpful instead of what is harm-
oughly to cleanse his threshing-floor, and Jjiil. Everyone must do right, must be 
to gather the wheat into his garner; but the generous and unselfish, sharing his 
chaff he will burn up with unquenchable ; k a t e r i a l substance as well as the sub-
lire 

18. With many other exhortations there- s t a n c e o f h i s thought with those .who 
fore preached he good tidings unto the.have less than he. They are to dis-
people; charge their duties with strict honesty, 

19. But Herod the tetrarch, being re- jfontenting themselves with the reward 
proved by him for Herodias his brother's _f ±e w q r t h o £ ^ s e r v i c e s ^ ^ J 
wife, and for all the evil things which h „ , • - , , , r ,. 
Herod had done 1°* attempting to extort for them more 

20. Added this also to them all, that he than their just due. Whether in wages 
shut up John in prison. or in fees extortion is the taking of 

Lesson Interpretation lxm'ust advantage, and no one who 
- practices such methods is prepared to 

What are "fruits worthy of repent, entertain me Christ mind. 
ance' 
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L u k e 3 : 1 5 - 1 7 
J t And- .as-.the*peopIe.. were* in •c&pcgjjp 

gdoa, and all men reasoned in their heart* 
ponceming John, whether haply he were the 
iChrist; -
gfc 16. John answered, saying unto them all, 
Eg! indeed baptize you with water; but there; 
|COmeth he that is mightier than I, the latchet 
pkf whose shoes 1 am not worthy to unloose: 
• he shall baptize you in the Holy Spirit and 
|r».nre: 
| ; 17. Whose fan is in his hand, thoroughly 
So cleanse his threshing-floor, and to gather 
|Hie wheat into his garner; but the chaff he 

' " burn UB wjth_unauenchable fire. 
¥"' Can others do the work of the Christ 
m Jesus did it? 
f They can when they, identify them-
|elves through the I AM with the same 
source of love, wisdom, and power; 
jhat is, when they are filled with the., 
game Spirit as Jesus, 
M'TJow can we'tell wheffm^Wt^aW 
mwakened to the Christ consciousness 
pr merely to an intellectual perception 
\pf Truth? 

The quickening of the Holy Spirit 
• makes all the faculties keenly alive and 
[causes them to function in the cause of 
[Truth. Faith, love, strength, wisdom, 
[and all other powers are concentrated 
Jpn perceiving and* expressing what is 
i-for the good of all, and we are able to 
see what that good is. Intuition plays 

|'a part in this awakening, which in-
[volves man's whole being, whereas 
m e r e intellectual perception of Trutih 
[[Hoes not. 
jjr What is the unquenchable fire that 
I burns up the chaff? 
s The white heat of divine wisdom de-
stroys all ignorance and folly in the 
[heart of man when he is filled with the: 
|Spirit of the Christ. I 

January 19 , 1935 
Luke 3 : 2 1 , 22 

!JirMv: iNfaw-if daibe-co-pass,when all trie 
people were baptized, that, Jesus also hav-
irng been baptized, and praying, the heaven 
[was opened, 
r 22. And the Holy Spirit descended in 
nz bodily form, as a dove, upon him, and a 
|foice came out of heaven, Thou art my be-
Jwved SonJ in thee f am well pleased. 
I Is purpose discernible in the trials 
ytbat man must meet?. 
| ^ The clearest purpose to be discerned 
| i n the trials or tests that eorrar to man 
|-is the strengthening of his faith by exer-
f cising it in overcoming them and gain-
t ing self-dominion. When he loses faith 
I under trial or temptation, he misses the 
^purpose of the testing. 
• Does the metaphysician find it neces-
\ sary to face tests? 
J Like every one else, the metaphy-
| sician must prove the faith that is in 
j him before he can be sufficiently sure 
[ of it to use it in ways of greater service. 

January 18, 1942 
L u k e ~ 3 : 2 1 , 2 2 ^ ^ m 

J^CiWw"&^K:io. pass, wlKvaTttfiife 
people were baptized, that, Jesus also having 
been baptized, and praying, the heaven was 
^opened, 

22. And the Holy Spirit descended in a 
bodily form, as a dove, upon him, and a 
-voice came out of heaven, Thou art my be-
loved Son; in thee I am well pleased. 
v5" What opens "the heaven" or the uni-
versal mind to the consciousness of man 
so that he may have the assurance of 
his oneness with the divine? 

Denial and affirmation made in the: 
tspirit of love and adoration do this. 
•Denial and affirmation are represented1 

by the baptism of Jesus followed by His 
prayer to the Father. The I AM thus 
identifies itself with its source, 


